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Browse your Facebook feed and what do you see? Ignore the current and hopefully temporary barrage of highly partisan election posts (just stop, people! You don't swing anyone), most widely shared content seems to fall into two broad categories. Obviously, the first of them are cute cat photos (and their close relatives, beautiful goats, cuddly sloths, etc.) The second is inspiring content about heroic acts,
awe-inspiring scientific discoveries, or wise quotes (though science suggests you should definitely think twice about whether that deep quote actually makes sense before you share it.) Social media proves that people are incredibly drawn to these two types of content, but recent research shows that which ones specifically you prefer can reveal a lot about your personality. That's according to the preliminary
findings from Sophie Janicke, a professor of media psychology at Chapman University, and colleagues, who she recently shared on the UC Berkeley Greater Good blog. These results have yet to be peer reviewed and published (although Greater Good is a reliable academic organization), so take the next with a grain of salt and into the playful spirit in which she is intended. Here, essentially, are the team's
results: People attracted to moving and meaningful media scored high on a specific set of personality traits, such as reflecting on themselves, enjoying effortful cognitive activities (such as puzzles), attuned with their emotions, looking for situations that are emotional in nature, and looking for meaning in life. In contrast, people who preferred purely pleasant content had a greater tendency to be optimistic,
spontaneous, playful and humorous. People who were drawn to meaningful media content, perhaps unfortunately for them, didn't exhibit the same qualities at all, such as playfulness, or they displayed it to only a minor extent. There is also apparently a gender divide. You might think it's mostly women going in for kitten photos, but you'll be wrong. The data shows that in fact, it's part of inspiring content that
seems to skew female. This type of post also tends to appeal more to older people. Janicke also points out that her team isn't the only one trying to suspend who exactly likes kitten photos. (Yes, I will never stop being surprised by what people are paid to research.). According to work by Indiana University's Jessica Gall Myrick, if you prefer funny cat videos about altruistic kids, you probably like cats [big
shock there], spend a lot of time online, and have high propensity for kindness, sympathy, warmth and consideration. You may also be more shy and anxious, she explains. Myrick's work also suggests people feel energetic, happier and more hopeful after watching cute animal videos, which completely match my personal experience. So what's taking away this entertaining research? If you like cat videos,
the latest science suggests you're warm, kind, funny, is, a little shy, and probably a bit of a tech addict. Meanwhile, if you can't resist sharing tear-jerker or deep content, chances are greater that you're older, female, more serious, more of a reflective deep thinker, and a bit of an emotion junky. Is the world going to stop turning in shock and awe at these findings? No, probably not. But like this kitten chill in a
watermelon, they can just make you a little more happy and energy. So enjoy! (I refer fans of inspiration quotes to my colleague Jeff Haden to get their kicks.) Are you on team kitten photo or team inspirational quote? Although you can save Facebook posts to watch later, you sometimes want to download a video you found on your feed. Whether it's a how-to video you want to save for when working on a
project, or a funny video you want to share with friends, you can download Facebook videos from your feed to your device with just a few simple steps. How to download a video from Facebook using a computer This trick only works on Facebook.com and won't work on the app, so you have to go facebook on your browser first. Then find the video you want to download and right-click the video. Then click
the Show Video URL option. A little box with the URL of the video will appear. Copy the link, and then paste it into a new tab or window address bar. Then change the www in the address to mbasic. So, for example, if the VIDEO URL is you're going to change it to . Once you're done, tap Enter on your keyboard. What it does is change the address to a mobile basic interface address, which will then let you
download the video. If you did it right, the screen will look a little funny, as you try to look at the Facebook app on your browser. Then click the video and select Open link in a new tab from the menu. In the new tab, the video won't have any of the Facebook additions like comments and another button. It will be just the video. From there, right click on the video and select Save Video as... from the menu.
Then save it to your computer like you normally want any other video or photo. Now you can play the video with whatever video player you have installed on your computer. How to download a Facebook video from the app If you don't have a computer, downloading the app with your phone will take help. First, you need to download a third-party app to your phone that gives the Facebook app extra features.
For this demonstration, we used the Friendly for Facebook app. Once the app is downloaded, it will ask you to sign in to your Facebook account. Sign in as you normally would. Then the app will open Facebook and it will look exactly like you're using the Facebook app. Then find the video you want to download. Bottom video post sees you have a little alien icon next to the share button. Enter Typing alien
icon. From the menu that appears, tap the Video Download... Option. That's it. The video will download and save to your phone. Editors' recommendations There are many reasons why you might want to download a video. You might want to watch it later when you have more time or share it with others in your household when they get home. You may want to refer to it for research. No matter the reason,
it's helpful to learn how to download a video from just about any website for free. The following steps can help you while navigating the download process when using an online downloader. First, open your browser. Then visit a website like YouTube, Clipfish, or Dailymotion, sites known for hosting lots of video content. Take your time and browse through some videos. Choose one you want to download to
your computer or laptop. The type of video you choose doesn't matter. It can be a cooking tutorial, a vintage cartoon, or a music video. Next, you need to choose the selected video's web address. Typically, you can only click the address bar, and your address will be selected or highlighted. If this click did not select the address text, you may need to use your mouse to highlight the entire address. You can
also click the address bar and then try clicking again. You may have double clicked on the first time, which would have prevented selection. The reason you chose or highlighted the web address in the last step in your chosen video is that you need to copy the address in this step. Stressed you can do this. You can copy your selected text by right-clicking the selection and selecting copy from the drop-down
menu. If you're using Windows, you can do a Control C to copy your selection with your keyboard. If you're using a Mac, you can press Command C to copy your selection. Next, you need to open your Convert2MP3 website. This site allows you to convert videos into different formats to download. In other words, it's an online video downloader. Read the terms of the site to ensure that you download safely
and legally. The Convert2MP3 website is popular with many people who download videos and want to do them reliably and efficiently. Now you're ready to click on the video link text field. You'll find it on the Convert2MP3 website under the URL 'insert video link'. You will want to press the select format button that is located in the middle of the page. This is an important step, so you want to ensure you're
hitting the right field! Remember when you selected your video's address and copied it? That address is waiting to be packed. In this step, you will paste the video's address into the text field hosted. You can right click with your mouse and select paste from the drop-down menu. Your address must then paste to the text field. You can also use your keyboard to press control V if you use Windows or press
Command V if you are using a Mac. Now you're ready to find and click on the MP3 An MP3 is a compressed file that will contain your video. If you tried downloading a 30-megabyte video to your computer, it could take hours. By compicing the content in MP3 form, you can efficiently download a music video in moments. For a video, click the MP3 box. When the drop-down menu appears, select the MP4.
This file is perfect for your video content. When you select your MP4 file, you can select the quality from the drop-down menu that appears next to the MP4 quality tag. Remember, can't choose a quality that's higher than the actual quality of the video. Features like 360p, 480p, 720p, or 1080p are common choices. If you're sharing something to social media, you might want to choose 1080p. Now you're
ready to click the conversion button. This action will produce your MP4 download link from your chosen video. If you get an error message or if the site tells you to select another video, you can try. If you get the same messages, the drop-down site probably undergoes routine maintenance. You can try to convert and download your original video later. Hooray! You've reached the final step in the conversion
and download process. Click the button that says download. The button must be centrally located on the page and will be colored green. You may be asked to choose a download location on your device where the video can be sent and saved. In most cases, once you click that button, the download will begin. Don't forget to save your newly downloaded content. Content.
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